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The CYP1B1 gene (GenBank: U56438), a member of the cytochrome P450 gene family, has 
been shown to be mutated in patients with primary congenital glaucoma (PCG), a rare but 
severely blinding form of glaucoma. Here, we have investigated CYP1B1 mutations in 31 
unrelated French PCG patients. Mutations were found in 15 (48%) patients. Six of these 
mutations were novel. One, g.3979delA, caused a frameshift followed by a stop codon at 
residue 59. Two mutations, g.4547C>T (p.Q248X) and g.8167C>T (p.R444X), created a stop 
codon. Three other mutations, g.4499G>C (p.G232R), g.8033T>G (p.I399S), (p.N423Y), 
induced a significant amino acid change. Seven patients, who were of French descent, were 
compound heterozygotes.  Six patients, whose families came from North Africa or from 
Portugal, carried a homozygous mutation reflecting their geographic origin. Intriguingly, 
one mutation, p.E229K, was present in heterozygous state in two unrelated patients. All 
together, these findings demonstrate the major role and the diversity of CYP1B1 mutations 
in French PCG patients. © 2003 Wiley-Liss, Inc. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Primary congenital glaucoma (PCG; MIM# 231300) is a rare but severe ocular disorder characterized by an 
elevation of intraocular pressure at birth or in early childhood, causing ocular enlargement (buphthalmos) and 
corneal edema (deLuise and Anderson, 1983). If it is not treated, optic nerves are irreversibly damaged and vision 
may be lost. This defect is inherited in an autosomal recessive manner (François , 1980). A major gene, CYP1B1 
(MIM# 601771), belonging to the superfamily of cytochromes P450 and mapping on chromosome 2p21, has been 
identified (Sarfarazi et al., 1995; Stoilov et al. 1997). Numerous mutations of this gene have been characterized in 
PCG patients from different populations (Sarfarazi and Stoilov, 2000). In some ethnic groups, however, the 
diversity of mutations is restricted and founding effects are apparent (Bejjani et al., 1998; Plasilova et al., 1999; 
Belmouden et al., 2002; Sitorus et al., 2003). In the present study, we have investigated mutations of the CYP1B1 
gene in 31 unrelated French PCG patients. 
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PATIENTS AND METHODS 

Patients 

Patients were referred to one of us (JK or HJG) for genetic counseling or/and molecular analysis by 
ophthalmologists and geneticists nationwide. They were recruited in keeping with the European Legislation and 
following a protocol approved by the Ethics Committee of Necker Medical School. Written informed consent was 
obtained from all patients or, for children, from their parents. All patients presented with ocular enlargement and 
symptoms of corneal edema at birth or early after birth (<6 months). All patients but one, who was operated at an 
early stage, had severe alteration of their visual field, if not complete loss of vision at one or both eyes. They had 
no ocular or extraocular malformation. The control group consisted of 53 spouses from GLC1A/MYOCILIN-
linked glaucoma families with a normal ophthalmic examination (IOP in the normal range and a normal aspect of 
the optic disc). 

Nucleotide sequence analysis 

The coding region (exon II and III) of CYP1B1 was amplified from genomic DNA and sequenced as previously 
described (Bejjani et al., 1998; Stoilov et al., 1998). PCR products were gel-purified and subjected to dideoxy 
sequencing using sequencing primers described elsewhere (Bejjani et al., 1998). DNA variants were confirmed by 
sequencing both strands from two different amplification products.  

 
Table 1. Novel CYP1B1 Mutations in French Patients with Primary Congenital Glaucoma 

DNA alterationa Exon Effect on Protein Endonucleaseb 
g.3979delA 2 Frameshift + stop at 59 Bal I (-) 
g.4499G>C 2 p.G232R  Msp I (+) 
g.4547C>T 2 Stop at p.Q248X Pst I (-) 
g.8033T>G 3 p.I399S Spe I (+) 
g.8104A>T 3 p.N423Y  Hinc II (-) 
g.8167C>T 3 p.R444X Ace IIIc (-) 

 

a CYP1B1 GenBank accession number : U56438;  b Restriction endonuclease sites that are created 
(+) or abrogated (-) by the mutation; c enzyme not commercially available. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fifteen different mutations of CYP1B1 were characterized in 15 of the 31 (48%) PCG patients. Six of these 
mutations were novel and, except one (g.8167C>T, p.R444X), they could be detected conveniently by PCR-RFLP, 
using appropriate restriction endonucleases (Table 1). They were likely to cause PCG because they did not occur in 
53 healthy controls and also because they produced significant changes in the CYP1B1 protein. Two mutations, 
g.4547C>T (p.Q248X) and g.8167C>T (p.R444X), generated a stop codon. The g.3979delA mutation caused a 
frameshift at codon 58 that induced a stop at the next position. The remaining three mutations, g.4499G>C 
(p.G232R), g.8033T>G (p.I399S) and g.8104A>T (p.N423Y), were missense mutations altering residues that are 
evolutionarily conserved among CYP1 orthologs (Fig. 1). The previously described polymorphisms (Stoilov et al., 
1997; Bejjani et al., 1998; Stoilov et al., 1998) were observed, including: g.3793T>C (intron 1:-13), g.3947C>G 
(p.R48G), g.4160G>T (p.A119S), g.8131C>G (p.L432V), g.8184C>T (p.D449D), g.8195A>G (p.N453S). 
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Position :       229 232             399             423 
Mutation :         K  R               S               Y 
CYP1B1 human ..ELLSHNEEFGRTVG....SSFVPVTIFTPHATT....VVFVNQWSVNH 
 mouse ..ELLSHNEEFGRTVG....SSFLPVTI--PHATT....VVFVNQWSVNH 
 rat ..ELLSHNEEFGRTVG....TSFLPVTL--PHATT....VVFVNQWSVNH 
 dolphin ..ELLSHNEEFGRTVG....TSFLPVTL--PHATT....VVFVNQWSVNH 
CYP1B plaice ..------EEFLQVVG....TSFVPLTI--PHSTV....VIFINQWSINH 
CYP1B zebrafish ..**************....TSFTPLTI--PHSTV....VIFVNQWSINH 
CYP1A1 human ..SLVNLNNNFGEVVG....SSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQINH 
 monkey ..SLVNLSNNFGEVVG....SSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQINH 
 dog ..SLVNLSNEFGEGVA....ASFVPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQINH 
 hamster ..SIVNLSNEFGKVTG....SSFLPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQINH 
 mouse ..SIVNLSNEFGEVTG....SSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQVNH 
 rat ..SIVNLSNEFGEVTG....SSFVPFTI--PHSTI....CVFVNQWQVNH 
 guinea pig ..ELIDLNNEFGEVTG....SSFMPFTI--PHSTT....CIFVNQWQINH 
 rabbit ..SLVNLNDEFGKVAA....SSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQNNH 
 sheep ..SLINLSNEFGEITA....SSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQINH 
 atlantic tomcod ..SLVNLTDEFGKVVG....SSFLPFTI--PHCAT....CVFINQWQINH 
 gilthead sea bream NLVNLSDEFGQVVA....SSFLPFTI--PHCSS....CVFINQWQINH 
 plaice ..SLVTLSDEFGRVVG....SSFLPFTI--PHCTT....CVFINQWQINH 
 scup ..NLVNLSDEFGQVVA....SSFLPFTI--PHCTS....CVFINQWQINH 
 trout ..GLVNMSDEFGQVVG....SSFLPFTI--PHCTI....CVFINQWQVNH 
 oyster toadfish ..SLVNLSEEFGQVVG....SSFLPFTI--PHCTT....CVFINQWQINH 
CYP1A2 human ..SLVKNTHEFVETAS....SSFLPFTI--PHSTT....CVFVNQWQVNH 
 dog ..PLLMSSSDFVETVS....TSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CVFINQWQVNH 
 guinea pig ..QIVNTSKEFTEFAS....SSFLPFTI--PHCTT....CVFINQWQVNH 
 hamster ..RIVKGSSDFVENVS....TSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CIFINQWQVNH 
 mouse ..NIVNNSKDFVENVT....TSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CIYINQWQVNH 
 rabbit ..DVVRNSSKFVETAS....TSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CIFINQWQINH 
 rat ..NLVKSSKDFVENVT....TSFVPFTI--PHSTT....CIFINQWQVNH 
CYP1A3 trout ..GLVNMSDEFGQVVG....SSFLPLTI--PHCTV....CVFINQWQVNH 
CYP1A4 chicken ..SVVNMNTEFGDVAA....SSLLPFTI--PHCTT....CVFINQWQANH 
CYP1A5 chicken ..SVVNVVDEFVDVTA....SSFMPFTI--PHSTT....CVFINQWQVNH 
CYP1C1  scup ..TLLKKVEKFGETVG....TSFVPVTI--PHSTT....VVFINQWSVNH 
CYP1C2 scup ..TLLQRVDMFGQTVG....TSFVPVTI--PHSTT....VVFINQWSVNH 

 
Figure 1. New missense CYP1B1 mutations alter evolutionarily conserved amino acids. Sequences were retrieved using 
the Expasy server (http://www.expasy.org/sprot/) and were aligned manually. Amino acids that are subject to missense 
mutations discussed in the text and indicated at the top, are printed in red ink. Identical residues, by reference to the 
human sequence, are underlined. Stars denote missing sequence information and dashes indicate gaps to optimize 
alignments. 
 

Table 2. CYP1B1 Mutations in 15 Unrelated French PCG Patients 
No of 

Patients 
Mutations Geographic origin 

of the parents 
Occurrence 

4 g.4340delG (homozygous) North Africa Sporadic 
2 p.E229K, heterozygous France Sporadic 
1 p.I399S + g.8037_8046dup France Familial 
1 p.G232R + p.E387K France Familial 
1 g.7901_7913del + g.8037_8046dup France Sporadic 
1 g.3979delA + p.N423Y France Familial 
1 p.W57X + g.7901_7913del France Sporadic 
1 p.Q248X + p.R444X France Familial 
1 g.7901_7913del + p.R390S France Sporadic 
1 g.8182delG (homozygous) Portugal Sporadic 
1 p.269S_271Fdel (homozygous) North Africa Sporadic 
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Three of the CYP1B1 mutations were present in the homozygous state in six patients (Table 2). These patients 
were not born to consanguineous marriages. However, the parents of the patients who carried g.4340delG (4 cases) 
and p.269S_271Fdel (1 case) came from Algeria. The g.4340delG mutation has been previously described in 
patients from Morocco and from Brazil (Belmouden et al., 2002; Stoilov et al., 2002). In Morocco, this mutation is 
largely predominant among PCG patients and has been associated with a founding effect. The p.269S_271Fdel 
mutation has been observed in patients from Saudi Arabia (Bejjani et al., 2000). The presence of this mutation in a 
patient of Algerian descent reflects the intermixing of the Arabic and the Berber populations in North Africa. The 
four patients with the g.4340delG mutation and the patient with the p.269S_271Fdel mutation carried the same 
homozygous SNP haplotype, g.3793C-g3947C-g.4160G-g.8131G-g.8184T-g.8195A. This haplotype was 
previously associated with the two mutations (Bejjani et al., 2000; Belmouden et al., 2002). However, it is also the 
most frequent one in Morrocco and in Saudi Arabia. 

The g.8182delG mutation, that had been described initially in a Spanish patient (Stoilov et al., 1998) and 
subsequently in Brazilian patients (Stoilov et al., 2002), was carried by a child whose family came from Portugal. 
This child carried the same homozygous haplotype, g.3793C-g3947C-g.4160G-g.8131C-g.8184C-g.8195G, as that 
previously associated with the mutation (Stoilov et al., 2002). 

The other seven patients were compound heterozygotes and were of French descent. The patient who carried the 
p.Q248X-p.R444X mutation had the most severe manifestations and had been born blind. He had 3 brothers who 
carried the same mutations and were also very severely affected at birth with an almost complete loss of vision. 

Two remaining patients carried one mutation, p.E229K, in the heterozygous state. Careful sequence analysis of 
the coding region in these patients showed no other mutation. This mutation alters a position that is evolutionarily 
conserved among CYP1B1 sequences but less so in the CYP1A gene family (Fig. 1). It was first described in a 
German PCG patient and was associated with the p.A443G variant in this patient (Michels -Rautenstrauss et al., 
2001). The pathogenic status of p.A443G, however, has not been confirmed as this variant was detected with 
significant frequencies (7-8%) in control populations from Ethiopia (Aklillu et al., 2002) and from Morocco (R. 
Melki, A. Belmouden and HJG, unpublished). Although the p.E229K was also recently detected in an Indian 
patient in association with another CYP1B1 mutation,  p.P191L (Panicker et al., 2002), the observation of 3 
unrelated PCG cases with an heterozygous p.E229K mutation raises the possibility that this mutation might be a 
dominant cause of PCG. It warrants a detailed investigation of its transmission in relation with disease segregation 
in families, along with a sequence analysis of CYP1B1 regulatory regions and a study of CYP1B1 expression from 
the putatively nonmutated chromosome to rule out a noncoding region mutation on this chromosome. 

In conclusion, mutations of CYP1B1 are a major cause of PCG in the French population. Our study confirms 
that these mutations are quite diverse and identifies 6 new mutations. Certain mutations, however, appear to reflect 
the geographic or ethnic origin of the patients and therefore provide interesting population markers. Finally, the 
observation of an heterozygous p.E299K mutation suggests the possibility of a different pathogenetic mechanism 
for PCG. 
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